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Introduction 

Scope Markets Ltd (hereinafter the “Company”, ‘We’, ‘Us’) is incorporated under the laws of 
Belize with Registration number, 145,138 and re-registration number 000005695 having its 
registered office at 6160, Park Avenue, Buttonwood Bay, Lower Flat Office Space Front, Belize 
City, Belize. Scope Markets Ltd is regulated by the Financial Services Commission of Belize 
(FSC) as a Brokerage/Consultancy/Advisory Services for Trading in Securities Licensee and 
Trading in Securities Licensee. 

We use cookies to make our website and services work properly but also for personalizing 
content, analysing traffic, marketing our services and providing social media features. We 
are committed to ensure that you are adequately informed on how you can manage your 
cookies, to provide the best customized browsing experience while safeguarding each per-
son’s personal data and privacy in accordance with Company’s Privacy Policy.  

 

We store cookies on your device only if strictly necessary for the operation of our website. 
For all other types of cookies we need your explicit permission.  

 

Our Company will collect data for the purposes as needed for the operation of our website. 
Your data will be shared with only authorised representatives, who are bound by confiden-
tiality provisions through their employment or contractual relationship with us. The data will 
also be shared with our service providers who offer us technical and management support 
to ensure compliance with our legal and regulatory obligations. More specifically, data will 
be processed with CookieBot by Usercentrics, a cookie consent management tool, who en-
ables us to scan our website and tracking technologies, automatically block cookies and 
trackers for prior and record and storage consent, in accordance with our legal and regula-
tory obligations.   
 

What are Cookies? 

Cookies are small text files that websites place on your device as you are browsing.  They are 
processed and stored by your web browser. Our website uses different types of cookies. 
Some cookies are also third – party cookies. These are placed by third parties on your device, 
even though they appear on our website which you are visiting.  
 

Types of Cookies We use: 

Necessary: 
Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions like page naviga-
tion and access to secure areas of the website. The website cannot function without these 
cookies and these cookies cannot be opted out. The necessary cookies that we use can be 
seen on the Cookies Declaration on our website by pressing ‘show details’.  
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Preferences:  
Preference cookies, which may also be considered as functionality cookies, enable a website 
to remember information to provide enhanced functionality and personalization such as 
your choice of preferred language, your region and customization of the website.   

 

Our system requires that you freely give a clear and affirmative action to indicate your con-
sent as to the activation of such cookies. You can change or withdraw your consent anytime 
from the Cookies Declaration on our website.  

 

The preference cookies that we use can be seen on the Cookies Declaration on our website 
by pressing ‘show details’. 

 

Statistics: 
Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with websites by 
collecting and reporting information anonymously. These are also known as “performance 
cookies”. None of this information can be used to identify you. This includes cookies from 
third – party analytics services as long as the cookies are for the exclusive use of the owner of 
the website you are visiting.  

 

The statistics cookies that we use can be viewed on the Cookies Declaration on our website 
by pressing ‘show details’. 

 
Our system requires that you freely give a clear and affirmative action to indicate your con-
sent as to the activation of such cookies. You can change or withdraw your consent anytime 
from the Cookies Declaration on our website.  

 

Marketing:  
Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is to display ads 
that are relevant and engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for pub-
lishers and third-party advertisers.  

 

The marketing cookies that we use can be seen on the Cookies Declaration on our website 
by pressing ‘show details’. 

 

Our system requires that you freely give a clear and affirmative action to indicate your con-
sent as to the activation of such cookies. You can change or withdraw your consent anytime 
from the Cookies Declaration on our website.  
 

Manage Cookies:  

You can at any time change or withdraw your consent to the use and/or disable cookies that 
are not necessary from the Cookies Declaration on our website, but this would mean that 
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our website may not perform properly and as it has been designed to. Alternatively, depend-
ing on your web – browser some web browsers allow control of most cookies through the 
browser settings.  
 

Links  

When you use our website, you may be able to link to third party websites or apps. Third party sites 

or apps which have links to our website will govern the use of personal information you submit to 

such sites or apps, which may also be collected by cookies when you visit or use them. 

Additional Information: 

Learn more about who we are, how you can contact us and how we process personal data 
through our Privacy Policy on our website: www.scopemarkets.com   

 

Further information about the usage of cookies can be found on All About Cookies | Online 
Privacy and Digital Security  
 

http://www.scopemarkets.com/
https://allaboutcookies.org/?_gl=1%2A1cu905z%2A_ga%2AMTQ5MjI0Mjc1Ny4xNjY4NjgxODA1%2A_ga_BN0Y9FC4F4%2AMTY3MDM5ODU2My4yLjEuMTY3MDM5ODU2Ni41Ny4wLjA.%2A_fplc%2AOG9zb0E3ZFdCZDdpSjNXZ1RZMFFWNU0lMkJPSldjOEtxWUNzeFQ3WExDVldQT2thWTJMREFvbmE1aENJMnVUeVpYUlR6SWMxblMwWSUyRjZoVmMwWjFrd1RjQ0dUUTV6U0tGZ2xtUndacjN1UklZSGx2MDRzSXYyUWFQcUlEVkxCQSUzRCUzRA..&_ga=2.234882505.932803665.1670398563-1492242757.1668681805
https://allaboutcookies.org/?_gl=1%2A1cu905z%2A_ga%2AMTQ5MjI0Mjc1Ny4xNjY4NjgxODA1%2A_ga_BN0Y9FC4F4%2AMTY3MDM5ODU2My4yLjEuMTY3MDM5ODU2Ni41Ny4wLjA.%2A_fplc%2AOG9zb0E3ZFdCZDdpSjNXZ1RZMFFWNU0lMkJPSldjOEtxWUNzeFQ3WExDVldQT2thWTJMREFvbmE1aENJMnVUeVpYUlR6SWMxblMwWSUyRjZoVmMwWjFrd1RjQ0dUUTV6U0tGZ2xtUndacjN1UklZSGx2MDRzSXYyUWFQcUlEVkxCQSUzRCUzRA..&_ga=2.234882505.932803665.1670398563-1492242757.1668681805

